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1. Introduction

This document provides ASN.1 encoding for Standalone-related messages in P802.16.1a, including:
- AAI-SA-BPAG-ADV
- AAI-SA-BPAG-ACK

2. References


3. Proposed Text on the IEEE 802.16.1a Amendment Draft Standard

[-------------------------------------Start of Text Proposal---------------------------------------------------]

[Remedy1: Add the following text in line#46, page 238, P802.16.1a/D6:]

-- Standalone message in HR-Network
  aaiSaBpagAdv   AAI-SA-BPAG-ADV,
  aaiSaBpagAck   AAI-SA-BPAG-ACK.

[Remedy2: Add the following text in line#30, page 296, P802.16.1a/D6:]

-- Standalone messages in HR-Network
-- AAI-SA-BPAG-ADV Message
AAI-SA-BPAG-ADV ::= SEQUENCE {
  numBpag  SEQUENCE (SIZE (0..31)) OF SEQUENCE {
    dctId    BIT STRING(SIZE(24)),
  }
actionCode BOOLEAN -- 0: send BPAG ACK, Reserved

AAT-SA-BPAG-ACK ::= SEQUENCE {
  targetDctId BIT STRING (SIZE(24)),
  targetMacAddress MACAddress
}

[-------------------------------------End of Text Proposal----------------------------------------------------]